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50th Anniversary!

WHEA celebrated 50 years as a union! On Friday, November 20, 2015 WHEA and WHREA members joined together
for this historical event at the Noah Webster House. WHEA
President Ted Goerner began the program and was the Master of Ceremonies. Dr. Tracey Wilson presented a historical
perspective. Past WHEA Presidents Susan Daly and Ingrid
Petty and several other members joined in an open mike and
shared information and memories about the past. There
were also historical artifacts and documents about the
WHEA. Dr. Jasdeep Singh, representing WHAA, as well as
several new members of the WHEA joined the celebration.
Also attending were Board of Education members Cheryl
Greenburg and Dave Pauluk, State Senator Beth Bye and
State Representative Andy Fleischmann. Everyone enjoyed
the evening and the history of the WHEA. See photos on
page 2 and 3. Also, more information and photos can be
seen on the CEA blog at www.cea.org and on the WHEA
blog at www.whea.org.
On the left is President Ted Goerner,
and on the right is Dr.
Tracey Wilson.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News
WHEA 50th Anniversary cont.

In the top left photo (left to right) are Sedgwick teachers
Linda Gengel, Literacy Interventionist, and John Tracey,
social studies with Tom Nicholas, CEA Treasurer, looking
at the WHEA archives.
In the top right photo are union members.

In the photo on the left are Susan Daly, past president
of both the WHEA and WHREA, with Ann Anderson,
past and current president of the WHREA.
On the right are WHEA and WHREA members.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News cont.
WHEA 50th Anniversary cont.

Members enjoying the WHEA 50th Anniversary party!

.

On the left is Terry Marselle, Hall social
studies teacher.
On the right is WHEA Past President Ingrid
Petty.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News
WHEA Social/Political Mixer
WHEA hosted a “Meet and Greet” event on Friday, October 16, 2015 at 7:00 PM. It was held
at the American Legion Hayes-Velhage Post 96 in West Hartford, CT. Candidates for West
Hartford town positions such as Board of Education, Town Council and Town Clerk presented.
They gave brief speeches and followed with a question and answer period. It was an informative evening.

In the photo are some of the candidates who ran for West
Hartford town positions.

WHEA Contract
The contract was ratified between the West Hartford Board of Education and the West Hartford
Education Association. The agreement is in effect from July 1, 2016 until June 30, 2019.
Thank you to the WHEA Negotiation Committee Tom Devine, Ted Goerner, Brian Putkonen,
Lisa Garand, Lisa Horan, Shoshana LaPointe, Michelle Lacroix, Sheila Levanti, Pat VanInwagen,
Chairperson David Simon and CEA Uniserve Rep. Sara Pomponi.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News cont.
Celebration of Staff Diversity
The first WHEA Ethnic Affairs Committee Diversity social at Rizzuto’s Restaurant in Blue Back
Square was a resounding success. On Friday evening December 4, 2015, educators and administrators were able to come together to meet, relax, and start an informal discussion about issues
of diversity, equity, and how we can be a more inclusive in creating educational environments
that supports all members of our community.
The enthusiasm was real and contagious and creates an excellent precedent for the work ahead
of us. It was wonderful that the WHEA was able to be the host and create such a comfortable
and inclusive environment so that everyone could come together. Going forward, we would like
to plan another event in February and asked for everyone's input so that we can start to identify
ways in which the WHEA Ethnic Affairs Committee can help facilitate or support this important work and continue to create opportunities for additional courageous conversations.

In this photo from left to right are President Ted Goerner, Administrative Vice President David Simon and
Ethnic Affairs Committee Chairperson Lara White.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News cont.
Ethnic Minority Affairs Commission
The Ethnic Minority Affairs Commission, a standing Commission of the Connecticut Education
Association (CEA), believes the Connecticut Education Association and its local affiliates are enhanced by diverse membership. The Ethnic Minority Affairs Commission (EMAC) promotes
awareness of ethnic minority issues and encourages the development of organizational strategies
to address those issues. EMAC supports the recruitment and retention of ethnic minority educators and promotes ethnic minority involvement at all levels of the organization.
Local Ethnic Affairs committees, work at a district level to build capacity through various activities to meet specific needs of an educational community.
The West Hartford Ethnic Affairs Commission believes that our Association is enhanced by the
diversity of its members and promotes awareness of ethnic minority issues, creates opportunities for collaboration by all district members, and encourages the development of organizational
strategies to address them. In addition, the WHEA Ethnic Affairs Committee supports the recruitment and retention of educators of color.

Political Action Committee
Our new Political Action Committee Chairperson John Tracey and President Ted Goerner are
opening the committee up to more people who would like to be involved. If you are interested
or know someone who would be interested in the work of this committee please email John or
Ted.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News cont.
Stipend Committee
As reported by President Ted Goerner, WHEA and WHPS administration have agreed to increase the number of members on the Stipend Committee. Since this standing committee is important, it was agreed to increase the number of members from three teachers and three members appointed by the administration to six members from WHEA and six from the administration. They will begin monthly meetings in 2016. If you have suggestions for any modifications
to the stipend schedule (deletion of obsolete stipends, modification of current ones, or additions
of new ones) please contact one of the members of the committee. Your WHEA representatives at the elementary school level are Noreen Branley, behavior analyst at Whiting Lane, Aiken,
and Smith, and Dr. Amanda Leon Guerrero, music teacher at Braeburn and Bugbee. At the
middle school level they are Brian Putkonen, special education and math teacher at Sedgwick,
and Marisa Tamayo, counselor at King Philip. At the high school level they are Christina Hunter,
math teacher at Hall, and Kathryn DeJulius counselor at Conard. At the district level it is Mary
Lestini, curriculum specialist at the Education Center. The committee will begin by agreeing
upon assessment criteria and then collect feedback from club and activity sponsors at the different teaching levels. They will then collaborate with management to decide on appropriate stipends for those sponsors. This work will impact the stipend schedule in the next contract; for
this current year, stipends will remain unchanged. More details will follow in the spring, including a survey of existing stipend recipients.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News cont.
Appointment for new Assistant Superintendent for
Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment
On Tuesday, December 15, 2015 at the Board of Education meeting, Superintendent Tom
Moore announced the appointment of Mr. Paul Vicinus, current Director of Secondary Education, to the position of Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment.
Paul Vicinus will begin his new position on July 1, 2016. He will replace Dr. Nancy DePalma,
currently in this position, as she retires after 40 years in the education field.

CEA and ESSA
Since Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) has passed in Washington, CEA is asking for revisions to the teacher evaluation guidelines in CT. They are bringing their concerns to the Performance Evaluation Advisory Council (PEAC). If there is no positive action there, then they
will continue with their efforts for a positive change with CT legislators.

CEA Hartford County Forum
CEA Hartford County Forum will be held on Monday, January 25, 2016 at 4 PM at Maneeley’s,
South Windsor. This is the business meeting for CEA with reports from the officers and committees. Several WHEA members will be attending. If you are interested in attending this meeting please email President Ted Goerner at tedprez@gmail.com.
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Leading Students
Holiday Helpers Program
Conard High School’s Junior Class Board has been doing a Community Service project for four
years called Holiday Helpers. This project involves the entire school and helps elementary students identified as being in need throughout the district. The first year they sponsored twelve
students; the program has grown each year and this year they sponsored 66 students from across
the district. Sponsors from Conard include teachers, administration, nurses, security officers,
cafeteria staff, and students. Each elementary student receives at least one bag of gifts. Most
students need winter clothes, jackets and boots but they also make sure that students receive a
few toys. The Junior Class Board, advised by Ashley Theroux-Hui and Cindy Vranich, is in
charge of wrapping, bagging, and organizing the gifts. Social workers from the various elementary schools then pick up the bags and distribute them to the families in need. Cindy and Ashley
said, “This project is one of the most rewarding community service projects as the entire
Conard community helps students throughout West Hartford.”
Holiday Bears is a CEA program. CEA and WHEA are very active in the Holiday Bears program. Each year they sponsor and contribute to this excellent program.

These are some of the many packages collected, wrapped, bagged,
organized and delivered.
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Your Credit Union
Franklin Trust Federal Credit Union
All West Hartford Public Schools staff, employees, volunteers,
and students are eligible for membership in Franklin Trust Federal
Credit Union. The credit union offers a wide variety of products
and services, including savings accounts, checking accounts, loans,
mortgages, credit cards, debit cards, direct deposit, and on-line
banking. In addition, they are part of a network of over 30,000
surcharge-free ATMs nationwide.

MicroSoft ClipArt

Franklin Trust was founded as a teachers’ credit union in 1934.
Now the fourth oldest federal credit union in the country, they are
celebrating their 77th anniversary this year.
The credit union’s main office is at 632 Franklin Avenue in Hartford. For more information, including a form that allows you to
sign up through the mail, call Franklin Trust at (860) 296-4379, ext.
203. They can be found on the web at www.franklintrust.org, as
advertisement
well as on Facebook and MySpace.

Quick Tips

Quote:
“There is no elevator to
success. You have to
take the stairs.”
Author unknown





Check out upcoming
events, e-mail addresses for officers at
www.whea.org.



Attend your building
rep’s monthly 10minute meetings. Stay
informed!



Check out the home
mailings from NEA
and CEA. If you are
not receiving them
contact your building
rep.



Check out the Member
Benefits pages at
www.nea.org and
www.cea.org.
Stay informed with
school policies and information by visiting
www.whps.org.
Read “WHEA World”
at www.whea.org. To
add your news, please
email the PR Chair.



Watch for your
news in upcoming
editions.



Questions, concerns? Talk to your
building rep.



Check the website
for the Foundation
for West Hartford
Public Schools
Grants at
www.fwhps.org.
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Current Issues
National, State News
After eight years, the House of Representatives voted to replace
NCLB Act. The bipartisan education bill, S. 1177, will decrease the
federal role in education. The Senate passed Every Student Succeeds
Act (ESSA) and President Obama signed the bill. This will still keep
the testing requirement but will return the states’ power to make decisions with regard to using students’ tests scores in assessing schools
and teachers. It will also end the federal attempts at standards like the
CCSS. For more information see www.nea.org or www.cea.org.

Local News
West Hartford Public Schools were ranked 12th in CT by Niche.com
on the Best School Districts in CT for 2016. The overall grade was
A+. It was also A+ for academics, educational outcomes, extracurriculars, and teachers. Each area includes many factors. Academics
includes the graduation rate which is 93%, the average GPA, math
and reading proficiency rate. For more information see https://
k12.niche.com/d/west-hartford-school-district-ct/.

